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“Growing Together in God’s Love”
Dear Parents, Governors and Friends of the School,
Welcome to the March newsletter. Not much sign of a cold winter yet,
but we’ve certainly had a few storms. Thank you for your understanding
regarding the emergency closure of the school on the last day of term
due to Storm Eunice. The building and the school’s trees all survived
mostly unscathed, with just a few small branches down. Thankfully, we
were able to prepare and had moved everything inside. However, there
was damage to fences and trees close to the school and I would have
been very uncomfortable asking parents to bring children to school in
those conditions. I heard a story of a school in the county who had a large tree fall
onto its gate – thankfully they had also closed!!
Bring on the Spring!
Readathon
We hope you are all enjoying reading for the
READathon!! Our current total is £110! Keep
reading and gathering those sponsors. The
READathon ends on Friday 11th March!! Please
send any sponsor money into school by Friday
18th March. Don’t forget you can donate online
at https://readforgood.org/. If you donate online,
you still need to return the sponsor card to the
school.
KEEP READING!!!!!

Inter House Netball Competition
At the end of each set of games lessons Team Hempsted hold
an Inter House Competition. Last week we held our Netball
one. Each class compete as a house team and all points are
added together at the end of the day to see who wins the Inter
House trophy. The scores were very close this term:
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The children played really and it was great to see every child participating and
experiencing the competitive side of sports. Congratulations to Beale on winning the
trophy.
Internet Safety
We celebrated Safer Internet Day just before half-term. The theme for this year was
“All fun and games? Exploring respect and relationships online.”
We focused the theme on our KS2 children in particular as many of them play games
online. There was a lot if information about not giving away your identity online, and
also about ensuring that your conduct is good.
There are loads of useful resources on the school website which are aimed at
different ages of children. Please do take a look by clicking the Internet Safety
button at the bottom right corner of the school website.
The Life Education Bus
We will soon be receiving our annual visit from Life Education.
Each class will spend a session in the bus learning about healthy
living and choices, delivered at an age-appropriate level. Topics
include “All About Me” (YR); “My Wonderful Body” (Y1); “Feelings”
(Y2); “Meet the Brain” (Y3); “It’s Great to be Me” (Y4); “Friends” (Y5) and
“Decisions” (Y6).

FAIRTRADE FORTNIGHT
Year 4 have been finding out about Fairtrade and how hard it is
for farmers, for example in the chocolate industry, to earn
enough to pay for their everyday needs. As a class, we spent
the afternoon playing the ‘orange game’. We had 4 families
trying to make oranges to sell to the market traders (Rubi-Lei
and Allison). Unfortunately we also had the money collectors
coming round every week (every 5 minutes) to collect tax (Douglas
and Emelia). If they didn’t have enough money to give to them, they
had to give some of their tools, like scissors and colouring pencils! The
money lenders (Jesse and Lyla) were very kind though at only giving
10% interest to those who borrowed money…mainly Max!
We had great fun and learnt how hard it was for farmers and their
families to pay for everything when they are not getting a fair price for their
products. Rachel also took some children out to look at prices of chocolate bars in
the IT suite and as a class we learnt how a cocoa bean becomes a chocolate barand of course we ate some!
Look for these labels when you next go to the supermarket and do your bit and
support if you can.
Help for Ukraine
We have all been horrified by the unfolding events in
Ukraine. I have had a number of questions over what we
can do as a school to help. At this point in time, I do not
wish to do a whole school fundraising event – this is
because it raises the concept of war in the children’s heads
and causes them great anxiety. Our children are still dealing with the impact of the
pandemic and some of them have already suffered mental health problems linked to
this.
However, our values mean that we can’t look away and we want to help. There is
much on the news about raising money rather than sending items. Therefore, I
would like to bring to your attention the following. Our play therapist, Chiara
McMaster, will be taking part in the Cardiff Half Marathon on March 27th. Many of
you will know Chiara, as she has worked with many of our children to help them
overcome some difficulties in their lives. Chiara is raising money for a charity called
‘Voices of Children’. The charity has been working in Ukraine since 2015 providing
psychological and psychosocial support to children. Today, during the Russian
invasion of Ukraine, they are providing non-stop assistance to affected children and
families from all over the country, providing emergency psychological support, as
well as assisting in the evacuation process.
We would love to help Chiara exceed her target of £500. If you can help us to help
the children caught up in the conflict, please visit her Just Giving page at:
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/chiara-mcmaster?utm_term=wkJMGANJ8
Thank you.

Class 2 Trip
On Thursday 17th February, Class 2 went to Slimbridge WWT. We had a fabulous
day and the weather was kind to us (definitely the calm before the storm)! The
children learned about what lives in a wetland thinking about birds, mammals,
amphibians and mini-beasts. The sound guns were amazing to help hear the sounds
of a wetland. They loved watching the otter being fed and seeing the flamingos –
some of them only had one leg!!!! We had the opportunity to explore an Arctic
Explorers Research Centre as well. Welly Boot Land was definitely a highlight for the
children. More photos will appear on the website soon.

Covid Situation
The number in cases in school did drop dramatically before half-term, to the point
where we had our first covid-free day since October. However, with the change in
government guidance meaning many restrictions have been removed, we are now
seeing yet another surge in school. In the first two days of this week, 7 children and
3 staff have tested positive. Again, this raises the concern of being able to cover
classes for staff absences.
Therefore, as a school community, please can we all be sensible and follow the
government advice which is:
•
•
•

if your child tests positive for covid-19, they should isolate from school for 10
full days, following the day that they had a positive test
if they test negative on day 5 and the morning of day 6, they should return to
school
if they continue to test positive after the 10th full day, they should return to
school.

Class teachers will make learning available on MS Teams, and your child should
complete this if they are feeling well enough. Please note that work will not be set
for absences other than that related to covid.
Job Opportunity
CaterCater Ltd have a vacancy in one of their kitchens. Please see the advert below:

10 hours per week // Monday to Friday // Term Time Only
CaterCater are looking for a Food Service Assistant to assist with serving meals at
one of our primary schools - Term time only (paid pro rata)!
The successful candidate will need to be flexible, with good customer service skills
and have a neat and tidy appearance.
Kitchen experience is preferable but full training will also be provided.
Having your own transport is preferred but not a necessity.
Due to the nature of our business the successful candidate will undergo full
referencing and DBS check prior to employment.
Part-time, Permanent
Salary: £8.91 per hour
Bottle Tops
Over the next few terms, the Year 6 art club will be creating a mural that will be
displayed in the playground. This mural will reflect the children’s views on climate
change and will be created using recycled bottle tops.

We need your help! We will need hundreds of plastic bottle tops to in an
array of colours to create the mural. We would be really grateful if you
could send in clean lids – there will be a box outside the main office for
your donations. Thank you!

Secondary School Allocation Day
Official allocation day was last week. We hope most children/parents have been
allocated a school of their choice, but you will not necessarily have obtained your
first preference. Do seek advice if you are unhappy with your allocation. The first
step is to contact your preferred school directly to say that you wish to appeal.
Please note that I can only provide factual information for appeals, not character
references.
Primary Admission
 The Local Authority will inform parents about primary school allocation on
Tuesday 19th April. Please note we have no part to play in this process.
 There may be families who want a place at Hempsted who will be
disappointed.
 As with secondary admission, do seek advice from the Local Authority if you
have any concerns.
Thank you for your continued support!
Yours sincerely

Mr Waller
Head Teacher
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Year 5 depart for Wilderness residential
Year 5 return from residential
Red Nose Day
Year 4 depart for Wilderness residential
Year 5 Bikeability course begins – please pay any
outstanding money now.
Year 4 return from residential
Year 5 KNex Challenge day
Life Education Visit
Life Education Visit
Class 1 trip to Bristol Zoo
Schoolbeat Online Safety (Y6)
End of Term 4
Start of Term 5

